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MR. 2HIEI'- JUSTICE BURGEE: We will Rear arguments 

next in 79-42*;, Beard of Regents v. Tomanio.

Mr. Reserve, I think you raay proceed whenever you

are ready.

OR -L it-HlIEST 0? DGliALD 0. KSSSRW, ESQ...

OK BEHAI# OR THE PETITIONERS " :
MR. MESEHVE: Mr. Chief Justice, and my it 

please the Court:

This case hers an certiorari raises really four

issues, the first being whether the District Court erred

in giving declaratory Judgment3 that the Board of Regents

had violated Mary Tommio * s civil rights by not giving her

a hfe&ririg; the second being the extant to which the District

Court and Circuit Court of Appeals should have been bound

by the Mev; eor-'c State Court-a interpretation of state law$

and the other two being a unique interpretation of the

Second. Sircu.it Court of appeals with respect to the defenses
(

of res judicato and. the statute of limit anions:.

Since this is a due process case, I think i" is 

important to start with a brief outline of the as sene rat 

facts to which that duo process has got to be applied.

Mary Tomanio practiced chiropractic in the state of her 

York for e, few years before the fir >t chiropreetic licens-- 

ing statute was enacted», effective in July 1963- ohor
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effect* ;

of qu&iifio- ..ti u... dr what ere celled grandfather appli

cants which was intended to take into account the fact that 

they had been out of school for a while and t; at they had 

been acquiring valuable experience through actual practice.

A limited series of four special examinations 

was provided for the grandfather applicants. At the time 

the cls.sc action was bre ighf contesting the constitution- 

alifcy of the licensing statute * Waamuth v. Allen* cited 

in our brief* :mcl the Her fork Court of Appeal;- sustain::! 

the statute av.Pl the appeal to this Court was disrissscl.

Subsequently * the four examinations originally 

contemplated vara- extended to five and then to six special 

extoiim\fcloi?.;:«. Mrs. Toiaanio had made her application in 

the normal oowce of events for licensure* was admitted 

to 'the serios of ;r>solal .:r:.u Lurtions * took and .failed 

all six of due:.-. As a result of retaining credit for 

subjects passed in previous exams and as a result of 

grade averEglr»; within a group of subjects* her final 

margin of :C .d- see r the sidle and las': examination was 

six-tenths of one point.

At t ads points it is our contention that she 

had failed to edify ruder a valid and. constitutional 

licensing scheme and at this point, if there were no none

involved, the Circuit Court would haveMew York statutes
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bsu expired by tarn to suit of do;,* failure on tbs c rariaiaiic 

However, in Mew York we have an article of omnibus pro-- 

visions which apply to all of the thirty professions 

licere A by tl ; Bo.-uv. of regents. "Siase am da addition 
to the special provisions set forth in the separate arlica

for each of the professions.

One of the omnibus provisions which has been in 
effect for many years provides that fcfe Board.- of Regents m 
waive -- specific licensing asquiroiaent if they ara satis
fied. that it res leer substantially met. After failing ti 
a-,:A. a .a-v.. rb^« under the ehlropraetie article, Di?.. 

Toaanio epplie1 for a waiver of her failure on the era sin- 
ations, This im.a Aon lad by the department, and. that was 

in -November of 1971»

She subsequently instituted a state court action 

contending that the- denial was arbitrary and capricious 
sad that idao mat-; - a inquired, the regents to consider her 

failure and. her narrow margin of failure on the eiaaiaa- 
tier; a ad her licensure in two other states.

The Supreme Court of the 'itate of Mew York &fc 

special tern granted judgment from ';-ha bench for Mrs.-. 

Toaiania. Mo decision was written. The Board of Regents

appealed and that a vdgi ienfc was <» ?i A dial A. 1 --ft 1~>susly reversed by t-h

appellate dieaisle-a. Or appeal t • 0 ’G/i£ Court of



X & was unanimo OV 1; clib:..issed» So t .at all of five I he lie': v

11 appe 4- • fit' v s in the State of lev? fork c ionicsv cl Ire p

act ion.

So then in June of 1976 8 he initiated an action

in A* ?*, Di storef Court is. which she requested & mandato-,y

orae x- ai t e c t i r g Xi censure, ;xa in j unc cion against inter;»?or-

ence w:l ih ho:c r-igi..t to practice s and a declaration the.t her

civ X i- 3.' X /fi■..■ IJ ho rl >-•- fci sen violated..

Tii© first two elements of reliefs the real r- 3 lief

which E he requasteeL namely licensere ana the right to

gfi :- otic e were identical to those wftieh box. been raised in

to© sfcv ts case , There had been no mention of section 1983

or fed<; TOO. Ci¥XI rigrreo in the prior stat3 eorl actio . i . ' c

The Pe&zral District Court denied the reques y

for ' lieensure« der led the request for &a injunction against

infarferanee w 1th ■ did give j udgment that

the Board of Rsgents had violated h cr civil rights' through

i;ne fail lure to offer her a hearing on her applicatio::-. for

a w ^ v ~ u,. r of fch d 0 aiaination failure 3 arid, in failing to hi--v ®

her' 4* &■?. /' ■ • ■ ?sason . fop the denial of h v r apy 1 i c.: i f i on. X.h 0,

pet oicnev spp as.led from that deeds ion, no cross-appea1 .

was flleds and •s- V. -=■ ui.se licensure and. practice issue tfterefore

are not before the Court»

X1GS Mr, Meserve. 1 net ice that in your

ht V - - @ f y n ? *» •••’» p 1 '«rv, -V V. XV on the full faith an :.l credit statute er. acted



by Congruus, £b f.S.b. 17 to* anyiitg than full ''h.lth s -£ 

aradit «■«•
HR. b£££.V£H Ygs .

QUESTi'Cl?: I dldn1t see any treatment of that 

issue In the crity opinion, o : the Court of Appeals, Xi 

was mentioned in Judge Lombard's dissent. Dicl per raise 

it In the Court of Appeals?

!ESKR¥E: In substance but not by name s Your 

Renor. I did not refer to that section,. I did argue that 

the -state courts i»ad resolved that issue5*

QUESTION: And did you argue that the broad Ken

York rule of ertoypel by Jubfmeah was .it:* gates; or might 

have Coen litigato;! sM was barred in 'he sutsequ«nt Yew 

1ork proeeeding?

ER. KblvE; I.*» sorry9 I donft ur
questIon*

QUE£:.;?XOhh Well, up understanding of the New You 

rule of collateral estoppel is that anything that was 

litigated 03? might have been litigated is barred in s: sub

sequent lawsuit.

nth RSSSKVE; Yes. vo did. make that argument.

With respect to the question of due process* 

this was first raised of course in the federal action four 

years after the final determination. Id. the letter of 
November 1971 notifying Mrs, Tosianic of the denial of her
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foe odrltted to the rrogular licensing xuRirifl-r-<r<*: can 

"-wo & that If at o hac' say questions «he eoir.d contact 

'the executive secretary. fti® latter bif not go bn at that 

time to give rritfce» reasons for th« denial of tics explica

tion^ However,, three saonths later,, in February 1972: in 

our first response to the abate court litigation£ those

reasons were given in writing andt in full, therefore she

had notice of the reasons for the denial of her application 

in writing own four years before the institution of this 

federal act ton. ted I would submit that that issue really

is and was academic four year# before the case t

Purtherjacr.o, this is not a type of a case where 

■the Board of Regents war doing something to Mary feranio, 

iiutfta case where &he had failed to qualify under the 

vt-tepto reguleling Per profession acid then applied nrguirq

that she had the substantial equivalent of the *tatut;orp
v.fHl .

ropuirements. Thai application was judged solely -ohlfche
• . '■ •'

f tt p. /hist. .0 . ■ led, tea a ,..vb ?'£>S

; . at fa se / tit e. Jhe new the has Is c. e - . .. giai si ■ 

and- she was rep? scent si bp an attorney fro», the bogxiniog
f

.■ the application to the department * I believe, asm there 

is really no question that she has had reasonn for denial 

of her application from the beginning in this ease-'

Wifei" raonect to the" hearing, the federal district
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court judge ac: ths majority the circuit court held that 

she- should have been given a borval hearing or lor ap;; Ilea 

tier for waives-. Mo*;, there is r.o statutory provisio:. lor 

such, no hearing was requested by her at any tree although 

she was represented by an attorney throughout, and this 

Court 3 as a matter of facfcs had not yet decided Eoth and 

Sinderman» So we are being hit with a bit of a lack of 

anticipation of the decisions of this Court when you put 

this into the perspective of 1971 when the decision? wap- 

made .
Secondly, any right fee practice which she. may 

have had had been terminated in our opinion by her failure 

.to qualify by i isvb.-.g one of the serior of special examin- 

ation».

She had no reasonable expectation,’ much less a 

mutual expectation that the state would waive a requirener/i 

if she proved unable to meet it. And I don't think that

Ic&tion under those circumstances eon-
t

fcinued a right or should have been construed as having; 

reinstated the right really for purposes of considering 

the cue- process to which she was entitled on the second 

application.

I think the court; below erred in lumping the 

original licensing application, and fens waiver ef-j. licw.-.c 

together. We ??ould also argue that she nad in ej. aCci, l ■■■...
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torney in the valuer application. she had a full opportunity 

to present her arguments in '

were simply that she had almost passed, she was licensed in 

two other states, a standard which we did not regard as 

equivalent, and she had passed a private licensing examina

tion which the state also did .not accept as equivalent.

She was given eventually the reasons for denial 

an! she had a fully adequate record for Judicial review 

which is prove-', by the fact that it wa In fact reviewed, 

and the state courts found that cue d5 " not have the sub- 

s1antial eanivalent.

10

QUKSTi.CN: Well, do you so® now ashing for a 

hearing to give the reasons for denial or is she asking 

for a hearing to give the reasons for failure to give her 

a waiver?
»

MR. MSERVE: I think she is now belatedly ask

ing that we give her a hearing on her 1971 application and
*

start all over again, followed I suspect by fir or; more 

state courts and three more federal courts.

QUESTION: Well, what did. the federal court order,

a hearing on what subject?

KR„ MESSRYE: The District Court decision merely 

said that we should have given her a hearing.

QUESTION: On what?
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M2. ••«ES'KRVE: On. her application for & waiver, r i 

her argument fc .•: t she . ad the substantial t or:".;a] .-.nt of 

the lew York requirements.

QUEST 101: Isn’t that the whole focus cr is it 

more than that?

MR. RESERVE': I think it is more the.», that.

QUESTION: Did the Court of Appeals expand what 
the District Court ordered?

MR.. RESRIWE: Ho 3 too Court of Appeals in the 

appellate division decided that this was argues before 

theia. fher© in no question about this —- that the evidence 

that she had submitted n her application was not the sub

stanti.;.! equivalent, and also. Your Honor, that the statute 

under which she applied did not apply tc this ■■■ypo of an. 

application. "

QUESTIONt And counsel never asked for a hearing?

MR. &SSEKVE: Never.

QUESTION; She never did ask for a hearing?

SR. oBSEBvB: No. In fact, the argument aaos in 

the petition with the —

QUESTIONi Well, isn’t it true that it wouldn’t 

have haen granted if it had been asked for?

MR. RESERVE: I don’t know that that i? true. 

'Your Honor.

QUESTION: You don’t know., T see.



NR. vlN NRu; The segnaruf ;;cRe In >,he oonpiaivt 
in the W-.abiT.cT Court w&.& not that oho wanted p. hearing but 
that because she; had never been gijan a. hesriig; the 
District Court should give her a license *

Mow. we believe the court below erred la Ignorlns 

the -Mew Bora: interpretation of its cmn statute. Section 

6506 of the education law, this substantial equivalent 

section9 is as I sale, before an omnibus provision which Bus

plled by the Bo-ard of‘ Regent s ■

an applica. v x Oa ; for *0 waiver cf

f alied ■•*•- an exSj®1nafc Ion whieh

ns csssary type of fa l#satut® an th<

or exav.l nation or pa?eiiminiu$ f

candidates aho have the substantial equivalent of'the Mew

York rule but ;.V’! t,t Is applied to e "fid.id

aoquired. thexr education or taken th•sir

some j ur-isdlcCion where it dif 'c'fCU V» C: ‘P
W • j W -- ■ ro;&

Yo:-.0 |r but is aubsta, n t x a .i ly ©<5u 1valent c he

is nothing; in the record in' this cas© 2 X

fe‘tier•al court A t is 3- ik.1 eating that hew rorlc

th.is C-' /- O 1- ? f "s'* -JS: -* * V:J V* t.. V»1 Or t- 0 N ]* •;te type of a si mation

h « 7- a-S“.o4t

■ contend It ••was never intended to be, it never should have 

bsen.:, and w© contend that the majority in the Circuit Court 

erred In ignoring that New York interpretation of its own
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statutes,
QIJEillf/C: You content in of "act that there was

no state interest which she had u.,dor "rs:: York law chzt 
' ild have warranted a hearing as to whether ohs should b< 

granted It or not?

Mil. MESEIWE: ?Ios we contend that the statuta 

was nerer intended to apply to this. But beyond that9 we 

would say she sertainly ■»-- the best she had was a mere
■a * * '

hope

QUESTION: Of a waiver?

MH. HESEHVE; — of a waiver.

QUESTION: And you say the Mew York courts have 

construed the statute relating to waivers so as not to ap

ply to this type of situation?

CRn -.IfBIdvE; It has never been applied to this 

type of situation .. It used to be that the statute 'explicitly 

referred to foreign applicatus. There was a general ra- 

codification in 1;>71 of all of the flew York statutes relat

ing to professional licensing» and the present provision 

no longer contains an implicit restriction to out-of-state 

applicants. But the interpretation placed, upon it by the 

department and by the .appellate division and the Court of 

Appeals in this case is the same as the interpretation 

placed upon tie former section vie in fact t; e Court cf 

lopeals decision in Mrs. Tcmanio’s state court action cited
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■ %rHJ 1 as the leading Mew York ease

under the foraer statute .and r 1 ih aet forth at great length 

cept

to foe applied lightly.

QUESTION: Well, have the New York courts ©"sr 

subjected a waiver decision to review?

MR, ME8EIWB: Yes, w® have had a number of eases 

in Hew York involving applications for waives** not waiver 

of an examination that has teen failed, That h&n not even 

been tried.

QUESTION: Well, would the board have had power 

to waive in this case?

HR. MESBETE: No. The decision of the appellate 

division in the New York courts held, and it is cited in 

the dissenting opinion from the Circuit Court, and It 

states in ringing language that it would have been arbi

trary end an abuse of discretion for fv® Boardh'of• -Regents 

to have granted this request.

QUESTION: Well, that may foe r: c but that imp lie a 

that there are circumstances under which a waiver in blase

circumstances might not he arbitrary.
■

MR. msi&m: 1 couldn’t agree in these cirev.a-- 

stances. There are other circumstances that are appropri

ate for a waiver, many of them.

QUESTION: Well, are there any stnr.darns supplied



by the statute- ok. which waiver Is to he granted?

no.

QUESTIO-f: Why was that?

MR. :$ESERVE: The Court of Appeals the appellat 

division said and the Court of Appeals affirmed; but von 

cannot waive an examination that has been, failed.

QhfhvlOM; Well, has the Hoard err©r in any nine: n- 

stance -.i order© I tii© Boars to give a waivar that the Eoa.vd 

refused?

MR. MHSEin/E: 1 can't recall one offhand * but I 

suspect that they probably have, Wo have a fair volume of 

litigation in professional licensing eases, none however 

relating to an examination requirement.

Because it has held that the statute

simply doesn’t —*

MR. OBSERVE: It doesn’t apply.

QUESTION: — it doesn’t apply»

MR. . fSSBilVE: it tv.as not intend d ar an .end-run 

c can’t pass an examination can get

around it.

QUESTIO)?: It doesn't sound like the Court of 

Appeals majority agreed with that Interpretation of the 

New York lavis does it?

MR. MElfRVH.: I think they did.

14

QUESTION: The Court of.Appeals here?
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V:/.. ME'SER?S: lea oh, no* no» Irm sorry, 1 ast 

thXnlvh g of the Sr;-? fork Court of Appeals.

Q'JBSTIOil: The federal court.

MR- RESERVE: Oh, no» they ignored it, and this 

is my argument.

QUESTION: Let mst read you what they said. X 

tried to get at this before.

m, uk'XKv t: Yes.

QuBSTlCH; Here is the Court of Appeals majority 

Li ' ; •; . ilea : ▼ a at to » si ■ I in ©c::

sMeri-'ig whothor to grant a nailer is -■■*» and I am omitting 

some — whether notwithstanding her narrow failure of tag 

examination 3 sue ruts tanti ally nueto the licensure require 

monte. That is the narrow question» It hasn*t anything 

to do uith the «-.Ik failures * it has to do only with whether 

sho should i-voe had a hearing on whether the:--' should Bare 

beers a u&i'ur- He went on to oay -'*» the opinion went on 

to say, of course the state legislature need not have 

prpyid c s any waiver of1 the ex at ion but; one® it 

did so denial of the ‘fairer Implicates procedural due 

process.

MR. ,mSIWEt Mr. Chief Justice - 

uUESflt-li: Mow, we have to decide whether tret 

is a correct statement» whether that is correct or not»

MR. MESiSRVB; Hos soy argument is that that ioHo 3 my
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not a correct statement because the tea tort si;aleyislv 

fcure did not provide for the waiver of an examination that 

has been failed.

QUESTIOH: Where did that originate? Uhare d 

the waiver ecus from, from the licensing bourn.?

HE. ISSEItv'E: The waiver comes -- the waiver 

statuta is general» it can apply to any profession, it* can

It s r:s the Board of He'gei 1

waive a requirement if in t ©ir Jr-figjtent it has t lien sul- 

stantially met.

QUESilOii; Bat as a of Wee- leak lav. T.

take it.., we are bound by the way the New York courts b?.•>"© 

interpreted that particular statute as to when a waiver maj 

he given and v.vcr. it may not be given.

MR. ifESBRVE: Right. In the courts and in 

practice in the administrative body;) it has never bear, ap

plied and the lew York courts 1 think have hs?4 fairly 

that it vr£.fi never intended fee- be applied —•

QUESTIONi Mr, Meserve, I understood you a resent 

ago tv gj;,y that in. this very c&vus in ringing; language, 

some Her York met said that there war m waiver available 

ir. these circumstances.

MR. i® SERVE: They said that it would have been 

an abuse of discretion.

QUESTION: Is that in this ease?



that I. ■ in this cg:x:i . . is 3 l »

quoted by Just .ice Lombard in the dioseuting opinion.
#

SSTI'OH . i 3"■ I. ■ ■ -

division opinion?

JIB. .UESK1WE: It is the appellate division or ih 
New York state courts in her state court action*

QUESTION: Wall, vre have that in the petitioner 

for certiorari, do we not?

MR. MEBERVE: Yes, you have it in the appendis,

too,

QUESTION: Ye3, at page P-1. Now, where in 

tiit opinion does that appear?

MR. RESERVE: What are yon in. 7cm- Hoc or? 

QUESTION: Petition far certiorari, page D--1. 

QUESTION: What have you got in your hand, you 

have got the record?

MR. RESERVE: Ifve got the appendix.

QUESTION: You've pot the appendix. Is it in

there?

MR. RESERVE; Yes, A-5.

QUESTION: A-5.
QUESTION: Well, look at D-3-" "Had the Board

requirement; s on he record he *°eit would have

its delegated re sp oas ib :L 1 i ty .s!

MR. UTS,SERVE: That is the Xa.ngrags I have la ay



QQEfcfTGH: Slow, has? do you real that? Is that o. 
state ..£■;? eoas :ruatlon of the «•—

Ml* MESBRYE: Yea, I read that as a' construction 
by the New York appellate courts that section 6505 under 
which a waiter application was raade could sot be applied t 
this situation. I read It as saying that as e matter of

QUESTION: State law.
MR. ‘RESERVE: — state law, the application had 

to be denied.
QUESTION: And then what did the Court of 

.Appeals do, deny appeal"
KR. ‘«53SERVS: Affirmed.
QUBfir"TOI-I ^ They affirmad?
HR. MEEBIWE: Yes, the? appellate division de

cision »
QUSSTIQil: So they affirmed that part of the 

appe 11 at e c! ivi s ion ?
MR. MESEKVE: Yes.
QUESTION: You mean the New York Court, of 

Appeals, the highest court of New York*
MR. ME£5SRWi: The New fork Court of Appeals*
QUESTION: Yes, I understand that.
MR, HSSEEYE;. 1 arologlue,
QUESTION: And you suggest t-.at the Court of



■ ■■■-- ■ I ' l : ■ % fc

■ - at :

ktutft his »ing

should have bean required, I thisak his is —

QUEST!Of: But the United States Court of Appeal 

'feaa, said this violates federal clue process, Jt vC . ' V, .■■■'■v- *. ■ - 

opinion correctly. Do you read it that way?

MR. RESERVE: Yes,

QUESTION!: And that is the issue ttfore awn and 

that is the only issue before us» isn’t it?

MR, RESERVE: Mo., it is not the only issue,,. Ur

■

QUlSr"ICn: If thej are wrong on that c you pre

vail* don't won?

MR. UB8ERYE: I hope so,

QUESTI.Cdf: There is also the issue of another 

the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit should have 

purr<it ted this matter to fos relitigafced at all after she 

had had her chapter ?8 proceeding in the Mew Yorh courts.

MR. MESEEVE: us, I do not have the time. I 

want to reserve a few sioaentw and I a® almost out of tine. 

I would have or ear that X have briefed the ]. vxnt of fhe 

unique Second Circuit rules on the statute of limitations 

and res Judicata, and 1 think that as they have been ap

plied iu this case ? they do not do substantial — they are
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not in fch & m& intes f cl . j istratiois of ■ ti< - 

beeateso they me or.r&g® an administrative fietoraisaatlcm 

followed by three oases in the state a. art, Coliotr /1 l;j 

throe federal- courts arid prolong what should as a fairly 

straight*-» fori/ard determination trraoii^* nine years of lit:.-

ipc-fc j.'"ii „

I would like to reserve the remainder —

QUESTIOH: Let me ask on® question. How do yon 

raise the problem that my esajfeimtion mas erroneously 'graded? 

MR.» MESEHVE: That was never- alleged.

QUESTION: 1 say ho?? would you raise that?

KB. MBSBEfE; You could raise that —

QUESTION: But it could be raised?

MR. MESSHVE: lb could he raised, absolutely ,

ing* f ■ ' '■■

action,

QUESTION: So if could be raised?

MR. K-ZWVE: Yos. sir.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER: Mr, Mutari.

)rai iffiffiiT of vimtm j. EUTi;ro to ;

OH BEHALF OF THE RSSP0HBEM1 

HR. MUTARI: Mr. Chief -Justice, and may it please

the Court

QUESTION: . If the Court ware to decide that this 

vs.s res .judicata, that would be the end of the ease,, if this
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Court were to decide.

MR. ifBTARI: Yes» it would» Your Honor.

I would like to just step into one part of the* 

recitation of the facts which I think can clear no wh&t 

appears to me to be com© sort of a double lcir.fi of era - .civ ■• 

tfe are getting here, In the state court, we e.rgusd a o'"a- 2 

issue and in the federal court we are arguing a federal 

issue.

In 1971» whan the legislature in its wisdom chc...o 
to pass a law called ?606,. which was revision of a law 

that was on the books since 1939® they gave an opportunity 

to all citizens of the State of Mew York to go to the re- 

gents nr.fi request of them a waiver of their • askgreunfi re- 

quirem arts for license» of their education requirements it • :■ 

a license, and for- the examination requirements in whole or 

in par';. Previous to this law, they h a 211 i.a which the 
legislature >f the Hew York, in it3 wiFfioiu aail that only 

outsiders, people who have been practicing for five years 

in a given profession may come to the State of He 7 York 

and show the Board of Regents that that five years of prao« 
tic.e and what case before it would'be sufficient to warrant 

an acceptance by the Board of Regents that they substantially 

complied.
When 6506 came around, it was on the books .for 

five weeks before Mary Tomanio took advantage of it. It
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a ppXi ties - ng whet] ■ ■ s it " v

or not to citizens of the State of He* fork am to people 

for too first time who failed, crania**' 'o..s. and it tv 

quoted here in clear English.

How, that decision of the Board of Ragouts rev; 

adjudicative decision and the process that Harp ro&anio 

;oing up through the state court, was one to deter 

sine If that adjudicative decision :?&,& arbitrary or crpri- 

clous.

QUESTIORR She could haw. raised her oonsfeitu-- 

ttonal claims in that proceeding, couldn’t re ?

MIL 3SUTARX: Yes, she could and a federal res 

judicata doctrine which is formulated by the Second 

Circuit said has even enlarged the federal res judicata 

concept in the Hew York Stove ros judicato, concept. The 

federal court rail in horror ir. ?ape that you don’t hove 

to -go tc rn to the state court first before you briars your 

due process or your civil rigilts action In the feder-al 

courto

QDBSTIGH: But Isn't the Second Circuit bound 

by the act of Congress of 1790, 28 U,S.C. 1738 •*—

MR. MUTARI: Ir*. fact they arc supporting the

act of Congress. The act of Congress whentthey institute•”•
*

the Civil Rights Act „ for one staple reason, they were



concerned feliat soixr states slight net be able to give ;:aae 

people their rights.

QUESTION ;• ITa tailing shout the act of !79t;:. 

the third section* which says with respect to proceedings 

in state courts, such acts,, records and ucilelal proceedings 

shall cave the seas full faith and credit in every ecci 
within the tJriited States and its territories and possessions 

&3 che;;" have by law or usage in the courts of such r':nde a 
possession*

MR. ;.€0filRI: The state res judicata in broader 

than that in the State of New fork,

QUESTION: Then doesn*t the statute require can 
Second Circuit to observe the New fork rule?

fad NOTARI: And the )lm fora rule for res 

judicata, is tact no say Mary Tomanio may rot bring hex- due 

process caS5j an entirely different casea constitutional 

eaaec, into fefer&l court ;sIf she f, a'c bring ft in vdz 

state court, provided that the cause cf actions were .the 

saiafe-j at thej Platers v, - lie and misquote It by

leaving out that last sentence., provided that the causa 

of action Is the sums* And we contend that the e&uee of 

action was not toa cava* Wo had apples In the state court 

and vre had oranges in the federal court * we had a woman 

saying that when you were given this broad adjudicative 

powera Mr* Regents, you didn’t use it wisely, you were



arbitrary and capriciousc and is was hold ay apaolai term 

that they «ere arbitrary and. capricious and then appealed 

and than the appeal affirmed in the Octet at .epc&lc.

And when we came to the federal court, we said ~ 

Judge Poley —• what happened, they earns down with this 

decision* but the a ay they arrived at it was in an uncon

stitutional r,( ana:?. if he the:, it was an arbitrary decision 

or not an arbitrary decision, the way they arrived at it 

was unoonstitu dlcnal*

QOESTIOH: But you didn’t appeal to the higher 

■ court. did you?

MR.._p3U5;ARI.: Mo., we mint on a “»

.OSSTXCH: I raean the state court proceeding was

ov3i* wren you want to the District Court. < .

HR. iuJTARI: Yes. it was, sir.

QUE&TIGH: Well3 isn't the Mew York rule that 

not only anything you actually litigated in that proceed

ing but anything that might have been litigated casaot be 

relitigat.ed?

MR* Kh'fiiHI: Ho, it is not the Hew fork rule* 

a he:

is the same cause of action through both litigations, a 

w© contend that'it was not the same cause of action.

QUESTIONx Sc when the Court of Appeals ruled, 

you coats have come here, couldn’t you?



. «UTARI: Directly ft© the Supreme Court1?

irent

Court„

QUESTION: Yes, sir.

MR. MJl’iini: Wo went to the District Court, Vk

QUSoi'ICH: I said you could aaee come to this
9

MR. MOTARI: Yes, Your Honor.

Ql/SSaiOKh So instead of that you appealed to 

the District Court.

MR. .«OTAHX: Yes.

.QUSSTJ.01!: Mo. you couldn't have come here, you 

raised no federal question' I understood in the state pro

ceeding.

MR. MUTARI: There were no federal'' questions in 

ths state court.

QUESTION: Well, how could you come here?
I

K'E. ‘-sUTTiHI: Well. I was thinking Chat maybe us 

could hare coho in on seise kind of an injunction proceeding 

or something hike, that against the lower court, but we 

tried that already because they arrest cl Mary Tcmanio at 

■ one tine along the line and we tried P'-'iti we coulee11 get

an insulation.
QUESTIOH:

MR. MOTARI

When did you sshc for s I .-ring?

: We asked for a hearing in 1971.

QUESTION: Where?
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KR. ?-STi?ABX: ¥® asked the Board of Regents of thi

City of Hew York. Ws asked the Board of Hog-cat-r, for a 

hearing,

Q.U1STIC1: Wher® is that in the record?

MR, 5IBTARI: It is —

QUESTION: Is that in the record?

MB» MO'TABI: Yes oh. whan, we asked the® for a 

hearing. We wrote them a letter and asked them for a 

’waiter, not a hearing. Um awfully sorry,

QUESTTOM; So you never cite as': for a I saris.y,

MR. MUTASI; We never asked for a hearing and
V- ■ ' 't:, '■ . • f ■ /. ' jj£|

the ^SisJJ'OBio Court has said that there is no no eel to oak 

that; a. s river «« a. .hearing nay be given evan although it

is hot asked for under certain circumstances*

]: QUESTION: But does it have to be given?

MR* MUTAEI: It does not have to be given, 

QUESTION: Why should It be given in this j3t.se? 

MR. MUTARI: We think the circumstances are so
• . i

. ektreiHe here that it should be given.

e seven times?

IE . JTAP.I: The extreme Is ih&i She has be 

practicing shlrogractlcs since 1950 r:i. lout a blemish 

tills is her livelihoods, her only source of living —- 

(iUESTIOT: But she 1'alhed. seres tires.
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MR, MITI ARI; Our contention is boat if /alio i 

1C?7 times she closely passed the 108th tls &s m are 
talking about she one time that she failed :• l:/ sum 
tenths of ©a© percent. This is the reasonableness for 
which we go and ask for our decision.

QUSSTiOlf: would your position be the same if 
she failed by five points?

MR. MOTARI; I don’t think it could be. Though 

if we put together that she passed two other state esaxain- 
at ionsthat she passed, the national Chiropractic Board of 

Eauiasinere exam- which I understood the stato of Hew for.’ 

new uses as a me del, that she practice without a blemish 

sisu;© 1958 without; any mark against hers if we had been 

grantee, a. hearing;, though wo did not ask for a hearing* we 

could have attempted to prove to that Board of Regents 

these facts by bringing in her peer group as to her' compe

tency *

QUl&TlOiJ; Wares. :t you there?
MR, MUTARI: Pardon?

QUSfc’TIOII: Weren’t you there? Wasn't the 'lawyer

ME. MUTAHI: Yes, I was there, sir.
R'.WtTIik:; Wall, aid you offer to put on evidence

Jt.i';.„ MUT’ArLi.; »: s u IcecL mem for a ws.»vt-' s.s uue

la:? required and they said no,,

present?
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Qu'ISTIQ!: Did you offer to i: at on witnesses ?
MR* IIUTAHI: Moa wo dMn*fc because the bar 4id 'r, t 

require it or •-•«*
QUESTION; If you had been given a hearing* what 

would you have dona?
ME, KUTARl

that w-e could have h 
people qualified in 

QUESTION: 

MR. H0T4RI

: If we were given a hearings I believe 
rought forward her peer groups eminent 
chiropractic who would testify —
¥©11, why ciicm^t you b:.h ; then?

: Me wore never given a hearing to

bring them.
QUESTION: Well, hit. they tall ycu yon eoiwidwhb 

bring them?
MR. aUTARI: They Just said nd.
QUESTION; They saici no tc you? 
m. MOTARI: They said no to jes and I said thoy 

were arbitrary and. capricious.
: mght they listened

MR. MUTARI: Pardon ®e?
QUESTION; hid they listen to you? Did they out 

you off? Did you say anything you wanted to say?
Ml. mJTf.su: I put most of this in a letter to

then; when I ashed them, for the waiver.
QUESTION: I’m talking about when you were there. 
ME, I was never there. They never let
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you be there * Yen write to than.,

QrJKSTX'CfJ: You wen a never present?

MR» i-IUTiiKI: In the regents * home office, no,

C£iT2Sr.'XOTk Did you submit affidavits ?

KR, MUTARI: I submitted our arguments.

QII3STI0H: 'You submitted oral argument*?

MR, MUTARI; Written argument» and a letter say

ing we would like a waiver »*~

QUSSflOH: You submitted written arguments? 

life. MOVAKX: . that we feel we ec a under 6506 

subdivision (5}.

QTJHStIQJI: Did you offer to submit the affidavits 

of these people you were talking about?

MR. PJTARI: Mo, 1 did not.

QUiSTiCHf Were you denied t at right?

MR. MUTARI: Ho, I was not deniea the right. We 

had & noK in eicmfc 48 hours. Ac* the only logical path 1 
felt we cculd c-aka at that tfue was to go to the Supreme 

Court and say they were arbitrar;? and capricious * that 

this decision vas without foundation.

QUBSTXOH: Mr. Mutari., your theory about their 

being arbitrary and capricious as I understand it was given 

the facts that she had almost passed the aua;- and .her 

history of practice and the like, that it was arbitrary and 

capricious given those facts to deny her the right to
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practice.

KR. KOTiiKI' fhstrs rights four Honor,

I0M-: So didn’t you -have before then sub

stantially everything you would hava ft in if you had Lao 

a hearing?

MR, SU'fAHI; The reason v ; hold I a;, .-inns here in 

States Supra®© Court and is ot! er courts - 

we would all be railing letters to each other — I aid give 

it to the® in the form of writing* but you have an oppor

tunity to com© inthough 1 didn’t ask for It. and bring 

in" witnesses who could. or could not impress the Jury or
Oh,::be set of Judge® that we re there, bring ir 1 r patients 

who conic’. leave attested to her professionalise and; earing-.

QOBSflO!?: Well, how do you respond to your 

opponent’s argument that a» a. matter of visa York lav if 

she falls the ixaaihatic a they sijpif could not hive given 

her a waiver?

MR* FfUTilRl: It is not 5c ? York law.

:UBSTXCH: Oh,

MR. BfOTARX: 6506, subdivision (5) says that you

may waive ev r iun.vj.on requirements. That law e&ns into 

effect; in 1971? five weeks before she went forward --••■•

QUESTION But • they say, if I remember th© argu

ment ? is you my not do that for someone who has failed

an examination.



;; u LUTARI: That is not sc. It is not tie !'•••:
If he -J.8MI find it there* fine, tut it :R- not the law of too 

State- of New Topic.

QHSSliOM: Does it say specifically tboo yes oar, 
waive the examination rc quir enent-

HR, MSThlU.: Tes, SgiKL subdivision fii), tr r 

Board of Regents shall supervise the acri.seior to art lie 

practice of pi-cfeosioas, In reper;virai'i.pr the ilaari of 

Regent.-. may — discretionary — waive education, experience 

and examination requiraments —- 1 @ it ‘iaiise *- in tihoXt 

or iii part for a professions license prescribed, in the 

article:- relating is taa professio» prsviiai the Board of 

Regents shall be satisfis at the requirement of such 

ie; ;'■-rperf tally met. And we holci imre

before the rupcecr-; Court of the United States •—•

QuESflOH: Hhe-y eouM valve the examinationf 

ccildsi t they?

in. MJlhBIi Yes.
QtJSS f£0!2: They could waive the oxa^iiiiatijphs. 

couldn:t they?
I: The ■ t*;« •

QUESTXCK: They could waive the whole examination,

eouldn*1 they?

MR. MIJI.1RI; Excatly.
-;; \: cut. you tiiXiilc JL& wia.-iv it i?i©£:..~te --.
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auSSAICe; You’ve JiViv r:x 4e an sn-'X^gy to ti.o 
A*a©rican tradition of hearings and said as a heading in 

this Court* Do you think you hav* a constitutional due 

■process right to an oral argument and hearing in this Court?

MB. MU’?.vHI: No, I don't, 'Du the orly reason an 

are here is heoar.se the Board of Reger''s sought ©arfc.iorari 

and-you admitted us her©.

t

one hare any niche to an oral hearing in. this Court?

MR. 'MUfARIs No8 sir.

QUESTION: The saiopity in some terms of our 

cases are —-

MR. MUT.AH1: A vast majority.

QUESTION; -*■» arc decided; without oral argument f 

are they not?

Kf. MUV;:AHI: I agree,; four Honor*

QiEiTIOi: Mhat does that do to your claim that 

du© proses© requires a '.earing in your situation?

Mfq MOTARI: The Board, of Regents is an adminis

trative agency, the Board of Agents should be vary c.ioso 

t© she people to whoa they are administering., they have a 

responsibility to the State of New fork in handing out 

these licenses and they should be cognisant are! sensitive 

to giving then* to people who have been proven proper

X £1 jj ?--• ,■©. / •
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for o, long time» ar . that o ; ado has

proven that she is a worthwhile pvastitlone?. and that is 
why 1 think a herring ought to have been granted to her*

QUESfICH: Suppose they had. a rule that after 

you. had taken tour examination six times, and failed you 

could not take it gray longer, fend, she failed $>ix times, 

did she not?

MR, >,JTilRI: /hid if they did have 6*.06 on the 

books, I would say she is done* it is over. But 6*>06 

gave nor that other avenue that the legislature said fh-t 

was open to her.

, QUESTION; ¥ell, ry 'hypothesis was that in addi

tion to your existing statutas there was a provision that
k

five times was the limit, as some state licensing boards 

do have„

MR, TO\ARI; I would be-live it to be constitu~ 

tional, she would have had her due process, a.;' long as 

there ras nothing else on the books.

QUESTION: I take it your position is that you 

could have cove hare directly from the board, you could, 

hvu . . 1? ■ 1 court under 1983 without ever ; ?

Into the state courts at all?

HR. kTJT'ARX : 1 —
QtiShflCHj You could have gone and filed a suit 

under 1983 when year waiver was denied directly, without
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KHc MOilRI: Yes. 2 must say that je r: so srse

that the co«Tv weald find that this arbitrary quick no fared 

on the facts would asrer require us going into the foiarrf 

courts.

QUESTION: But the statute doesn’t set any stand

ards for the granting of the waiter and none of the eases 

do6 do they?

* h.r:h.EX': Me* nd that h one of the reasor 

we are here in the federal court row* because th re is soda 

a broad, discretionary power. It says that the Board of 

Regents -~~

qhhhTIOM: What expectation under state Yaw aid 

you ever have that a waiver would he granted?

UR. 1UTARI: Bel:. . vs were really testing I:-,

It kes only on. the hooka for five weeks and wo thought that 

Mary • csccrlr hat all the qualifications to show that sea 

subs tanti ally cornel loch and 1 can recite te.ee again» her 

adsJLssions in other states f passing the national ~~

QUESTIO?!: My real question is where do you find 

in stato law my limits or the discretion of the- board to 

deny your request for a waiver?

MR. MJaARX; The ordinary -

QUESTION: It sounds like this might to a feci; ion 

just left to che complete cisoration of the hoard.
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board . ut vney reuse ^?its at. w-narevor a-12cxsa.cn v.ney vo to 

a coBstitutlouaX vannar* and we are submitting to yeas now 

that they did act arrive at it.
QBSSflOl? r Bat if it is left to the eoik.nl a is dis

cretion of the board., they can go either yes or no and they 

will bo wrong In neither enent- 1 take it.
HR, "UTARI: Well, they will be wrong if their 

yes or their no is founded on a procedure that is unconsti

tutional and that is why we are here. We are saying their
\

procedure was anconstituticna1 because they gave no reason-. 

She had her property and her liberty she was talcing to them 

and ~~
rUESTICil; But if there are so factors that they 

have to consider, what would they be hearing about?.

MS. MiTtals They would be hearing her background, 

her qualifications, her long years of practice —

QUSST10M: Which is what you say ought to entitle 
her to a waiver but maybe the hoard just doesn’t feel that

any of those are relevant.

ME. dv : El: If they did. then we would have lost 

there but we were never given, an opportunity and the con

stitutional decisions have held that a parson ought to be 

given this hearing or ought to be given reasons tstore 
they corns up with their yea or no. ’Then- come up with their
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no like tilth a rnfeb-er etamp»• They cam.. up with their no

foiled ,:i leering curbing.

QUE-SSICY: \5hen your answer to Justice White's 

question muni; .)& that there arc soice standards :ir ifev ferl 

law because otherwise there ectild be no reason for them to 

coxae up — wiry they couldn't sinply say iios it is a matte.*;: 

completely confined to our discretion ana v;e have deoiled 

not to grant it,

MR. MUTARI: I believe the majority of the stand

ards- — and this is why this is a civil rights act — are 

here- In federal procedure and they didn’t follow them.

QUhillCli Mr, Mutari, before you finish, would 

you fee good trough to maic© ■" corner.-» or --wo or. the statute 

o f 3, licit at:!. oas he to ?

MR. ;iUTilRI: Yes.

QIBSJIOM; It has hardly been mentioned, in or-.il 

argument by either side and you didn’t cite Johnson v. 

Railway Express Agency- which involved 1981 rather than 1913s 

but I wondered generally your approach to the statute of 

limitations *

MR. lOxARIt I would submit that the cornerstone 

of she statute of: limitations is the concept of repose.

Judge Foley ir. the District Court fold that statute of 

limitations, which in lieu York mis three years s believing, 

number one , th t chore were o witness ?s to forget,' there
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was no evidenc'd to grow stalej. there was only one issue, an 

issue of law. Marry Tomanio brought >•-

QUESTION: I want to know why it was tolled.

MR. hUv.iRl: It was tolle \ in the irr :erect ;f 

federalism, the concept that a case ought to be tried in 

a state court to its fullest before you ever cceao to the 

federal court. The federal court already has an over

crowded calendars particularly in civil rights cases. If 

the —

QUESTION: A little while ago, didn't you indicate 

that you could have come directly into federal court?

MR. MOTARI: Yes, 1 could. I chose — I had. to 

make a choice and I made my choice in the state court and 

I lid make my -.-Iioics in the state eour'v If I were com

pelled to ecus to ths federal court ai if I didn’t know 

tint statutes could be tolled, if would mean that a perso 

would go into the state court v/ith hits stats action and 

not come to the federal court and in the* middle of if have 

to hiring his action ir. the federal court and you would have 

two oases going as ones in rev ford and here, as the case 

before me, or you would have a person not bringing hi, 

action at all if he had a civil rights matter and coming 

directly to the federal court and again dong:'.: 'ting the 

calendar. Judge Foley tolled it and followed a pollay of 

tolling so .that a person could go safely to the state court
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federal court, and then if you ~~

QUBSYICK; Of eotr 3©s we hav.' that very situation 
In sc-.no EEOC cases.

MR. MOfAEI: Yes.
QOES-.?IC’T; Precisely,
MR.. MSlnRX: It is la the interest of fedoralisiii 

that this kind, of tolling takes place. In the other 
aspects of when they toll and when there is a statute of 
limitations: the court looks to whether or not the person 
was asleep at the switch*, sleeping on their rights. She 
h'&dn51„

QhStilCH: hell, I just suggest that in the 
Johnson v. Railway Express Aganoy we reach the opposite 
conclusion. It is cited In your opponent’s brief but not

MR. uRTARI; I didn’t put it in ay notes,' go the 

case may corns to a different conclusion.

So the end of this9 the due process, the statute 

of limitations, the concept that we had. a person who had 

this lung practice unblemished, who 'attempted to receive 

a waiver which was granted' and put on the books only five 

weeks before in the state of Mew York and was refused, ¥e 
c ■ ■ ■

decision that deducted some kind oh a hearing. Borne hind
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of a hearing ms not give a. Mo r;*ge>on-: were Iren. And. we 

came to f 1 1 jourt scause we said this was cwi unci .

stitufclonal wav to arrive' at this decision m.C we plead fcc 

this Court to accept our arguments.

Thank you.

:

Do you have anything further, Mr. ?*-oror we? You 

have; four minutes remaining,

ORAL ARGUMENT OF DONALD 0. MESERVB-, ESQ.,

CM! ETiHALP OF THE PETITIONEES — REBUTTAL

MR, MESFHVE: To sum up very quickly a couple of 

things ; The statute of Imitations a ml res judicata argu

ments aorfc of highlight, are highlighted here by the fact 

that ws are trying to remesiher what happened nine years 

ago when the application for a waiver was made. The appli

cation was .vic.r upon three letters and supporting affi

davits submit tel. by Mr. Mutari which are in tie record lii 

the Circuit court.

He was permitted to submit whatever he wanted tc , 

There was no cutoff at that tiers. There m.s no request for 

a further trubaalssian of any kind.

lu, on Ire question of Bit udaris on skis waivs: ■-•-
(
•>

QUESTION: Are you saying- In effect that there as 

nothing that was not before the board that could have been 

brought before the board except oral argument'?
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M . E . , C: fes
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aminatlon six bimas.

MR. MESERVE: Right.
i

QUESTIOK; They knew that she had been in this 

activity for a good number of years.

MR. RESERVE: Hot too m mj a'- that tine, two to 

five, :: think, but she has been going on. Yes, there was 

nothin;: alee aid on whet he swirdit :hi tl.o I Jew York court a 

held that it would have been an abate of discretion to 

grant it, the statute was not intended to apply to that.

Xows the statute does have standards built right 

into iv-o Those wvtuT ^subvfcaritiaily metn have a meaning. 

Almost passing an examination is not quite the same as 

■' substantially, reeking an examination requirement in our
i

Ivterprstation. Somebody who takes an examination seme- 

where else whioh nay not be quite the same as ours could 

be admitted under that provision on a determination that 

they substanti oily not the examination recuire-aent. Some

body who ' almost passes an examination —■

QUESTIOH: Do you say that the Board of Regents 
■ did have the anthority to waive the examination inquhn- 

. merit?

MR. RESERVE? So, they had the authority —

QUESTICM: If it determined that the Hew Hampshire



examination was substantially the equivalent?
ME. 1ESEE1TE:' Right, They did not have the •— 
QUBiE!riOM: Well, if she argued that it was the 

substantial equivalent 9 it seems to mo tc su , ast that you 
aid have the authority as a matter of New York law to grant 
the ’waiver you say you didn’t have the authority to'.

MR. fESI;R¥E: We have the authority to waive an 
examination re ..:t.v-.r.r.ont if e believe that it has bean sub 

stantially been met. We never believe that where the esau- 
in tier, 'vas a lew York examination and was failed.

nhkSlICl: Well ~

Ml. DESERTE: Wa may believe that if an equivalent 

examination is taken somewhere else.

QUSSTICk: Wells she did take what she con

tended was an equivalent sramnatlon elsewhere„ didn’t she?

MR, MESHHVE; T2G? and that

QUESflOH: And you disagreed with lev. but had you 
agreed with her yen mould reive Lax. the authority as a matter 
of taw York law to grant the waiver.

m. RESERVE: Yes.

QUESTION: Sc I t! ink really your argument 

before that you had no authority as a matter of Hew York 

law really wasn't quite right.

MR. RESERVE: 1 think it was right if you coupled 

her failure and her out-of-state examination. If she case
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her. If she had her -»-»
QlBSTIOa: Without requiring the New 7c ah err.rain--

ation.

MR. MISEiWB: Without requiring the Jew Ycrkfezarn 

We could accept tie foreign ax£iBs dater&lning it to be the 

substantial equivalent.

QUESTION: This would be a reciprocity type of

admission.

MR. RESERVE: Yes,

QUBSMtOf: Arid that is ono of tie things she 

argued you should hare done in this case.

Mia MESEuY!; And she argued that in the state 

courts and that was one of the issues which was specifically 

argued and determined against her In the suafce court»

QhBSuIOh: So it was determined* as I understand 
the statement. of reasons quoted on page four of your brief,-, 
on the ground that as a matter of fact you decided the 

amimakions v;er.a not substantially the equivalent- oi to;.*«

Yoi‘k exam.

MR. L .'SERVE; Her* foreign exoiir itien. 

QjhShJOH:. Right.
HR. ?KSh!WR: las.

il



inile otherwise is ali I am sabring.

KR. I-1ESEEFJ 7>,r:

■•■'3

QUESTIO!: All right.

MR. MESERVE: On the .■statute of listitat icas y.ia

on res judicata argumenta the rule in the Second Circy.it. 

is. contrary te the generally accepted rules and re he?lore 
the interests of Justice would require a uniform rule in 

that■respect.

‘Thank you.

MR. CHIEF JUSTICE BURGER:

The case is sul ilttefi.
(X is re upon, at 2:3.0 o} clock , . m. s 

ah rue-entitled matter was submitted.5
the case in the
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